
	

Club Starter Guide 
  

Are you ready to be a changemaker? The first step is learning how to 
build community and start a Changemaker Project club at your 
school. We put together this step-by-step guide for students who 
want to start clubs at their school—we hope it’s helpful for you! 
 

1. Find a friend (or two) who can help you to create a club. It’s 
easier to work together in this effort! 
 

2. Look for a team advisor. This could be a parent, youth group 
leader, teacher, librarian, counselor, or other school staff. 
Choose a teacher you like working with, one that you know is 
passionate about social justice, or perhaps one that is already 
doing a similar club and could incorporate The Changemaker 
Project into its activities. Social studies teachers or STEM 
teachers might be interested in our curriculum. 

 
3. Let your potential advisor know what the commitment will 

look like. They should be able to commit to meet with you and 
your team once a week during the school year. Weekly 
meetings will take 1-2 hours, less at the start and more at the 
end of the program as you’re finishing your final project.  

 
4. Once you’ve found a friend and a team advisor, you’re officially 

ready to sign up for The Changemaker Project! But keep 
reading to learn how to get more students from your school 
involved… J 

 
5. See if you can register as an “official club” at your school. 

This will allow you to book meeting space, post fliers, and 
attend club fairs. This may not be necessary at your school, 
however, and you could also find another club to sponsor you. 

 
6. Make some fl iers about The Changemaker Project with your 

contact info and/or email thechangemakerproject@gmail.com 



	

and we can mail some of our postcards to your school. Post 
fliers around on bulletin boards, give them to teachers who 
might be supportive and willing to pass them out in class, and 
give them to your friends to help you distribute. 

 
7. See if you can attend some club meetings of other clubs at 

your school that have a focus on social justice and service to 
give a short pitch about The Changemaker Project and pass 
out fliers. Collect email addresses of anyone who is interested 
in joining. 

 
8. If your school has tv or radio announcements, see if you can 

submit an advertisement about The Changemaker Project. 
 

9. Post on social media. Find us on Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat, 
and Facebook, and tell all your friends about the program! 

 
10. If you’re feeling ambitious, you can host a “mini pitch” event 

at your school: 
  

BEFORE THE EVENT: Book a classroom or multipurpose  
room for a weekday afterschool (about 1.5-2 hours). 
Advertise the event with fliers and ads, and try to get 
some healthy snacks donated.  
  

AT THE EVENT: 
a) Introduce The Changemaker Project. (15 min) 
b) Ask students to brainstorm social justice issues, write 

them up on the board. (5 min)  
c) Have students form teams, choose an issue to focus on, 

and brainstorm potential solutions. Pass around sign-up 
sheet to collect emails. (30 min) 

d) Allow each team to pitch for 2 minutes and have the 
group vote on the “winning pitch.” (15 min) 

e) Save some time at the end for questions and make sure 
everyone signed up on your sign-up page. (10 min) 


